THE LAZY BRIDE

YOURS FREE:

5 Sanity Saving Tools
Every Lazy Bride Needs
I cannot imagine planning a wedding without these five tools.
Thanks to them, I can juggle multiple weddings at one time without dropping any balls.
I use them everyday and I know they'll make your planning life a whole lot easier and lazier ;)
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THE LAZY BRIDE

5 Sanity Saving Planning Tools Every Lazy Bride Needs

EVERNOTE

It's like a giant planning
notebook but better! You can
create files for every area of
the wedding, Make notes,
upload photos, keep track of
website addresses, upload
contracts and never lose track
of where you're at with your
vendors. Because you can
access this info from all your
devices, you can plan on the
go.
https://evernote.com/

MINT

ALLSEATED

It's a seating app, a guest list
What's the #1 stressor for
coordinator, a venue map and
couples? Money. Thanks to
a timeline creator all in one.
Mint, you can keep track of
Allseated offers exact
exactly where all those
dimensions mapped out for
pennies are going. Create
your venue with a 3-D
your wedding budget and set walkthrough feature! Manage
up notifications so you'll never your guests' meal choices,
miss a vendor payment.
drag & drop them to their
Connect your bank accounts, seats and then share
credit cards and bill payments everything with your vendors.
all in one app so you're always
on top of your finances.
https://www.mint.com/
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http://www.allseated.com/

THE LAZY BRIDE

WEDDING HAPPY

PINTEREST

It's a planner in your pocket literally! Download for free,
upload your wedding date
and boom! It outlines your
deadlines for every wedding
task and sends you
notifications. Find vendors,
keep track of payments,
connect with your honey and
be in control of all the
gazillion planning tasks!

If ever an app was made for
wedding planning, it's
Pinterest. Find inspiration for
everything from bouquets to
cakes and everything in
between. Set up your own
private boards to keep track
of ideas,make notes on each
photo and then share them
with your florist/bridal
party/cake maker. A photo
really is worth a thousand
words!

https://www.weddinghappy.co
m

https://www.pinterest.com
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